Lösungen Englisch Woche 16.03. – 20.03.2020

p.45
1. The Empire State Building
2. The Statue of Liberty
3. Ground Zero Memorial
4. Museum of Modern Art
5. The UN Building
6. Times Square
7. Central Park
8. The Brooklyn Bridge

p.46/Exercise 1
Mike has been to Central Park.
Mike/He has been to Times Square.
Mike/He has been to the Statue of Liberty.
He hasn’t been to the Empire State Building.
He hasn’t been to the UN Building.
He hasn’t been to the museums.

p.47/Exercise 2
Ahmed has just been to the Statue of Liberty.
Stefan has just been to Sprints Sports Store.
Nisha has just been to Rocky’s Diner.
Tina and Luke have just been to MoMA.
Tom and Harry have just been to Central Park.
Anna and Helen have just been to Times Square.
Exercise 3

1. Yes, he has.
2. No, he hasn’t.
3. Yes, he has.
4. No, he hasn’t.
5. Yes, he has.
6. Yes, he has.

p.48/Exercise 4

2. Have you been to the Statue of Liberty? – No, we haven’t.
3. Have you been in the subway? – No, we haven’t.
4. Have you been on the bus tour? – No, we haven’t.
5. Have you been to a New York diner? – Yes, we have.
5. Have you been to Ground Zero? – No, we haven’t.

Workbook:

1. a)
   1: ...a skyscraper/an island.
   2: ...fly/travel...
   3: ...cheese/hot...
   4: ...Factory/Building...
   5: ...over/under...
   6: ...nurses/firefighters.

b)

Lösungsbeispiel:

**sport:** skating, riding a bike, running, ...

**buildings, statues, memorials:** Empire State Building, Brooklyn Bridge, Central Park, ...

**fun:** theatre, movie theatre, big stores, ...

**transport:** ferry, car, taxi, subway, bus, ...

**parts of New York:** Manhatten, Brooklyn, Queens

2. a)
   1: ...been to...
   2: ...has been to Times Square.
   3: ...has been to the Empire State building.
   4: ...has been to the zoo.
   5: ...has been to MoMA.